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cOMpletiOn Of JOrdan’s natiOnal MuseuM is running a bit behind schedule, 
but directOr general faris niMry says the end result will be wOrth the wait. 

words by laith abou-ragheb. photography by Joseph zakarian.

KingdOM Of stOries

AFTER NEARLY THREE DECADES 
of planning and years of work, the 

$25 million, 10,000-square-meter Jordan 
Museum is finally nearing completion. The 
imposing, Jafar Toukan-designed building in 
Ras Al Ein will give some of the Kingdom’s 
rarest treasures a state-of-the-art setting in 
which to shine. The museum will also run an 
array of education and outreach programs, 
as well as conduct research and produce 
publications.

The idea for the museum began all the 
way back in the 1980s, says Director General 
Faris Nimry. After a number of studies and 
planning committees, the idea was picked up 
in earnest in the 1990s, when the Japanese 
government provided funding for a national 
museum, as well as others in places like Salt 
and Kerak, as part of a larger tourism devel-
opment strategy.

When HM Queen Rania broke ground 
for the new museum in 2005, planners had 
hoped to be flinging its doors open to the 
public a couple of years later. In practice, 
this proved to be over-ambitious, and the 
project now looks likely to be completed by 
the middle of 2011.

The museum already has some activities 
underway—it’s publishing books, holding 
workshops, and occasionally serving as a 
space for temporary displays. An exhibit 
about the Dome of the Rock is slated to open 
there at the end of Ramadan this year.

JO sat down with Nimry to talk about what 
the new museum will offer the community. 

WHAT WILL THE MUSEUM CONSIST OF?
There are three major galleries which cover 
the historical chronology of Jordan, and 
several other interactive areas. There’s the 
archeology gallery, which starts with the 

stone age around 1.5 million years ago and 
ends with the Islamic and Ottoman periods. 
Then we move on to the folklore gallery, 
which is the smallest of the three. It’s an 
ethnographic gallery showing what life was 
like at the turn of the century. Then we have 
the final gallery, which covers the Arab Ren-
aissance and the modern and contemporary 
history of Jordan. 

Along with these three galleries, there are 
several spaces that are ‘hands-on’ —where 
you can actually touch things. One of these 
galleries covers how lighting was achieved 
throughout the ages, such as through oil 

lamps, incandescent lights and making 
fire. We also have one on communication, 
which examines letters and script. There’s 
another on geology and archeology, where 
you can touch pottery shards and rocks. We 
have one on nomadism, which explains how 
Bedouins lived and migrated depending on 
the seasons. These are all meant to connect 
with the guests and make it an interesting, 
interactive experience. We also hope that 
our target audience, specifically the chil-
dren, will be inspired to learn more about 
their history. 

This is supposed to be an entertaining and 
educational experience. As you navigate 
through the halls, you should continually 

be engaged and be learning something, and 
having your own knowledge challenged, and 
be given the chance to reflect on what you’ve 
seen and heard in the museum as it applies to 
your daily life as a Jordanian. 

There’s also a 500-square-meter temporary 
exhibition hall. In it we can hold exhibitions 
that complement our permanent displays, or 
share new stories. These could be on topics 
like the cultures of other countries … [or] 
conservation and the environment. 

What we don’t want to do, though, is 
compete with other institutions in Jordan. 
We won’t have, for example, art exhibitions, 
because we’re not an art gallery. But we’ll 
have a café and museum shop, and spaces 
will be rented out for conferences, seminars 
and cultural events. 

WHAT ArE SOME OF THE NOTAbLE 
ATTrACTIONS THAT WILL bE ON dISpLAy?
There will be items like the Pella Ivory 
Box, the Al Mushatta Rosette and some 
Ain Ghazal statues, which are all unique 
pieces. Interestingly, around 96 percent of 
the objects on display will be coming from 
Department of Antiquities storage facilities, 
and the rest from displays in the existing 12 
museums dotted around Jordan. 

Objects from the many storage facili-
ties will need some form of conservation 
or restoration and, over the years, they’ll 
need to be maintained. That’s why we have 
state-of-the-art storage and conservation 
facilities, which include temperature and 
humidity-controlled rooms to deal with the 
more sensitive objects. In addition to the 
many important objects on display, you’ll 
have reconstructions that bring to life how 
people lived throughout the ages. All these 
are 1:1 scale.
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'we want tO inspire 
Our audience, 
especially children, 
tO learn MOre abOut 
their histOry'

faris niMry stands in the alMOst-cOMpleted atriuM Of the JOrdan MuseuM.
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TELL US AbOUT WHAT gOES INTO 
THE dESIgN ANd prESENTATION OF 
THESE EXHIbITS. 
This has been very important to us, because 
an exhibit isn’t just about putting an object 
in a large showcase with a label on it. You 
have to enliven the object with graphics and 
audio-visuals, colors, banners and activities 
to make it more interesting for the visitor. 
Bringing this altogether in a harmonious 
way is a science in itself. Otherwise, it’s 
just a bland, two-dimensional experience. 
Currently we have around 30 permanent 
staff members working to achieve this, half 
of whom are curators, who typically have 
masters [degrees] or doctorates in archeology 
or cultural heritage management.

yOU'rE ALSO pLANNINg TO INVEST A LOT 
OF TIME ANd rESOUrCES INTO EdUCATION 
ANd COMMUNITy OUTrEACH prOgrAMS, 
AS WELL AS rESEArCH ANd pUbLICATIONS. 
WHy IS THIS gOINg TO bE SUCH A bIg pArT 
OF yOUr ACTIVITIES?
Research in particular is very important 
because it’s the driver of everything in the 
museum, whether it’s creating a new exhibi-
tion or evolving an existing one, or develop-
ing education programs, or improving your 
conservation methodology and marketing 
strategies. All the staff here will be involved 
in research, as it has to be an organic, in-
house activity. We’ve already published two 
books and we want to print more, not just for 
adults, but also for children and in Arabic. 

As for education and outreach programs, 
we have a responsibility to our community to 
share with them the knowledge that’s in the 
museum. This shouldn’t be done just in terms 

of exposing them to the exhibitions, but also 
in hands-on, one-to-one programs. 

From my experience visiting other muse-
ums around the world, the stronger museums 
hold education programs for children on a 
regular basis, as is being done in Jordan at 
the Children’s Museum, the Royal Auto-
mobile Museum and some Department 
of Antiquities museums. So we bring the 
children in to learn the rich legacy of Jordan 
through workshops on such skills as painting 
and mosaic-making. We try to focus as much 
as possible on community centers and public 
schools. We also try to work with deaf, blind 
and Down-syndrome groups. 

Over the past three years, we’ve actu-
ally conducted 55 workshops either at the 
museum or at centers or schools, for around 
11,000 students. I want to engage the local 
community around us so they feel this is a 
place where they can come to learn about 
themselves and their country, rather than a 
national museum which is only meant for 
visitors from overseas. This is a museum 
first and foremost for Jordanians, and then 
for tourists. 

yOU'VE MANAgEd TO FOrgE LINKS WITH 
SOME QUITE prESTIgIOUS INTErNATIONAL 

INSTITUTIONS. WHAT dO yOU HOpE TO 
ACHIEVE by dOINg THIS?
We’ve signed a five-year agreement with the 
Louvre covering joint fieldwork, education 
and research programs. They will also be 
providing technical assistance to build up our 
capacity in various areas. We’ve also signed 
similar agreements with the Royal Ontario 
Museum in Toronto. We’re finalizing plans 
for education cooperation with the Smithso-
nian’s Freer and Sackler galleries, as well as 
the Courtauld Art Institute in London. We’re 
also teaming up with the Basel Historical 
Museum in 2012 to create a joint exhibition 
in Amman and Basel, [Switzerland] which 
will commemorate the 100-year anniversary 
of Johann Ludwig Burckhardt’s rediscovery 
of Petra. These agreements will enhance the 
credibility of our museum and give us the ex-
perience and knowledge we need to provide 
a better service to our guests. 

THE OpENINg dATE HAS bEEN SET bACK 
A FEW TIMES. WHy IS THIS ANd WHEN dO 
yOU THINK VISITOrS WILL FINALLy bE AbLE 
TO pASS THrOUgH ITS dOOrS?
We now think it will open some time 
towards the middle of next year. People 
were expecting it to open two years from 
ground-breaking. It’s taken longer than that 
for several very good reasons. No national 
museum of this size gets built in two years. 
Internationally, it takes anything from five to 
eight years to build something on this scale. 
Also, Jordan doesn’t have the experience in 
exhibition design. Even though we have ca-
pable consultants and exhibition contractors, 
we still have to localize their knowledge and 
their experience to meet our needs. You can’t 

'this MuseuM is first 
and fOreMOst fOr 
JOrdanians, then 
fOr tOurists'
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just parachute a design in from overseas and 
have it work in Jordan. So over the years, 
and since I’ve joined as well, the design has 
continually evolved in a way we feel suits 
our needs in Jordan. 

Furthermore, because we don’t have 
experience in exhibition design, we’ve had to 
rely on creating the staff that can work with 
us to create computer designs and translate 
the ideas we have in our heads into something 
that can realistically be produced within 
budget. We can’t just build anything we want, 
either because technologically it’s not avail-
able in Jordan or it costs too much money.      

WHAT OTHEr SOrTS OF CHALLENgES 
HAVE yOU FACEd SO FAr?
The reconstructions are proving to be chal-
lenging. When you recreate a scene from 

9,000 BCE, you don’t build it with the 
engineering technology that’s available today, 
like laser cutting. No, you have to build it as it 

was at the time. So we’ve had to find skilled 
tradesmen who understand what methods and 
materials are needed. We’re going to have a 
lot of reconstructions in the museum and so 

far we’ve had to go through many iterations to 
make sure they have the right look and feel. 

MANy JOrdANIANS HAVE HIgH HOpES FOr 
THIS MUSEUM. WHAT ArE yOUr OWN EX-
pECTATIONS FOr HOW IT WILL bE rECEIVEd?
We very much want to get it right. We’re 
just one of many national institutions that 
share the responsibility of building a sense 
of citizenship, community service and 
empowerment among Jordanians, so they 
can serve their country better. But I think 
we’re uniquely placed because we’re the 
first national museum in Jordan. We have an 
excellent location and a lot of treasures to 
show. And we have the staff with the vision 
to put it all together in a way that will fulfill 
the mission of the museum—which is to be 
the storyteller of Jordan.  
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niMry surveys the exhibits being installed in the fOlKlOre gallery.

'there'll be a lOt Of 
recOnstructiOns 
On display; it's been 
a challenge tO 
give theM the right 
lOOK and feel'


